
 
 
 

Client Stories 
 
When first-grader Maddy began working with the YW Reads program, supported by United 

Way, she was reading at a kindergarten level and had little interest in reading. Tests showed that 

she needed help with basic skills such as letter sounds, listening and reception skills. Maddy was 

matched with a tutor who helped her build her reading confidence. Twice a week she received 

individualized help and technology-based instruction. By the end of the school year, Maddy was 

reading at a third-grade level. Best of all, she has grown into a strong and enthusiastic reader.  

When you invest in Inspired Minds, Bright Futures, you help kids just like Maddy learn needed 

skills to succeed in school and in life.  

 

---------- 

 

Antonio, a sixth-grader, was referred to an afterschool youth program through Pillsbury United 

Communities, a United Way partner. But when Antonio first started the program, he resisted 

working with staff, tutors or his peers. They were patient. Six months later, Antonio began to 

take on the leadership roles that were offered to him, and he also began to view himself as a role 

model for his younger siblings and other youth in the program. Eventually, Antonio volunteered 

to take the lead on a yearbook project—one of the year’s most successful activities—and helped 

create a keepsake for all youth in the program. He also served as a “Junior Mentor” each Friday, 

working with and supporting younger elementary school youth. Once he saw his influence grow, 

Antonio modeled positive behavior. Antonio’s progress is an example of how all youth can 

become leaders when provided support and opportunities. When you invest in Inspired Minds, 

Bright Futures, you help kids like Antonio learn valuable leadership and life skills.  

 

---------- 

 

Chris, a high school junior, was persuaded by his teacher to stay for the first College Possible 

session, but he wasn’t enthusiastic. College Possible, a United Way partner, helps kids who are 

at-risk attend and graduate from college. Chris stayed, and as the year progressed, he kept 

coming. Just like so many other low-income students, the more he learned about college and how 

it worked, the more his perceptions of his options in life evolved. Now ending his senior year, 

Chris has matured into a fine young man and a very college-ready student. He was an active 

program participant, learned how to create a resume, requested teacher recommendations, 



applied to colleges and got accepted to many. He’ll attend Augsburg this fall and minor in the 

music field that he loves, while pursuing psychology as his career major. When you invest in 

Inspired Minds, Bright Futures you help kids like Chris learn that college and the other dreams 

they have for themselves are possible and achievable.    

 

 


